
Dear Jim, TAK 3/2/84 

like a swallowing snake, laHaie can't stop. He was foolish tofurite you so 

selfeserving simageletter and file it in court. You will be foolish if you do not 
Y@ake full,advantage of it along the line I suggest below in what it is easier to do 

in the form of a letter to hin. 

Dear Henry, | 
@ Your letter of si February 27 strongly suggesty that it was written for the 

sole purpose of being filed ex parte with the court. Bacause it is self~ serving and 

because in it you continue to have trouble with factuality, I respond. 

I regret that I have no more control over the government's handling of the 

mails than I do over its handling of litigation involving the right of the people 

to know what their government doese You should remember at least one of my reportings 

of this to you, the long delay in pleadingsreaching my client after they were delayed 

Wo 
in reaghing mee He offered to pay the costs of a seppbate mail/to him, which had been 
" 

gt fe you entered the case, nd Smenaeie—pepaene oe cones you refused. 
including euwxt those of courts, ™ 6 Tvs Lb . 

LOC ene oo @ The fact is that some mallingsfnever reach ne, ancpudane-katings Ur 

  

    

     
   

   
        

In all you have said, written and filed there is no explanation of the 

government's need to rush to collect when under im Judge Smith's Order, if it 

collects from my client, it will also be paid interest. In all yu have said and 

written and filed, there is no explanation of the government's need to try to 

collect from pro pono counsel. You have Imown all along that this would go ap on 

(Ay Yebyrw dco fp 
appeal @na you have pretended that you welcome thet, yet—youraction, in-seeking—to 

dies Hho aassrion Co tdeg Sats te te collect costyagainst my client from me -baw/in addition to 

not just await decision on that appeal? 

Indeed, when you knew all along that this would go up on appeal, why should 

your or the government be unwilling to await that determination before making any 

effort to collect from lr, Weisberg, even doing the legal research you cite to 
ne price! A Arn in 

learn that yo Ss additional represseive and oppressive move 

against an aging and unwell man] until after his appeals, which you can lose. 

5) Unlike ongof your earlier formulations, which is both ways on the matter, 

in your letter you are quite explicit in stating that you intend to collect from 

both of use



  

™ 
You give as your puspose to “begin executives procedures against " me "immediately," 

a@iieeit, voferring to your “intention" in the past tense, ON anise at the same 

pale 

  

a that you will 

proceed against Mr. Weisberg in ¢ ee ue definitely will do so once he has 

exhausted his appeals." 

This is not the cir time you have uttered what can only be taken as a threat 

and then denied ite You made threats against my client to me and then denied thate 

If you suppose that he, as a non-lawyer, has no knowledge of what “contempt" is, do 

t        
    
    

you suppose that I do nie. nt I did no hon and a 

Why then did you thone me 6 

{it when he dared you to? 

There is only one reasonable expla¥ftion of your and the government's course 

in all of this, and that is to attempt to alter the normal course of events to 

create a threat to all lawyers who are willing to represent clients who cannot pay 

them, Meanwhile ,fiyou avoid a judicial det:rmination of whether or not my client 

is actually in contempt, whether there is any basis at all for tim such an allegation. 

Your letter,is, desi D wk. ; rales the, court's records indicate that you actually 

respond wnt sn lo wt Lalo that under the fules for you to consider making 

this moe against me I must have counselled disobedience of the Order. In fact, as the 

undisputed case record reflects, exactly the opposite id the factV/I did advise 

the same sentence 

hin to comply. Yet in the face of this/you elas wourtr fave the court's records 

oc ener 

reflect that seme "the government is phot “using ‘highly xepxemmkitex unusual and 

  

highly xugemkeks reprehensible’ tactics against" me and my client. Perhaps,you would 
(gtated and 

like - and I would like you to ~ cite the Rules in support of what you have/done when 

aor han I not only did not counsel noncompliance but urged compliance on my client, as 

Oase-recesdzefiectse 

Your letter is also ased to make it appear + my letter of thm January 10 

aud i wenden em thes) 
initiated my client's offer to settlel In fact it was jis response to your inquiry.



Moreover, he earlier offered to dismiss and not refile if in seturn the government 

would not misuse his willingness to end this litigation to withhold from others what 

wre he requested under FOIA and was not even searched for in response to his request, 

Inherent in this is the 3 +my client, as a condition of settle~ 

nent 2” desired recovery of the costs s0nLkRIDdEEOnEGeCt he incurred wien his requests 
  

were not complied with and he filed suit. The extent and nature of the disclosures 

in this litigation reflect the fact that he did "substantially "le adi an the 

FBI's lahe history with him reflects the fact that it sos te Ne 

Cc 
he files suit. The undisputed case record akee reflects this, as does other of his 

   
     
  

  

  

litigétion. (The FBI even required him to use FOIA to obtain a 

  

   

copy of one of its     

    

ss releases. ) 

If you have any other similar "professional courtesies" ,to extend, I suggest 

there would be less controversy, over them if you in writing. It is 

sabe doce TMA 7he unfortunate if lawyers canno tigation, and means that 

unitiag more t seem to be required, but it requires even more time and 

unnecessary controversy that in turn is costly when there is such disagreement 

about what you said, particularly when bn sevdral occasions what you said is not 

easily regarded as other than a threat. 
for mmm others ignored 

When he learned last year that the FBI was processingfrecords responsive to his requests 

of seven and more years ago he wrote the FHI seeking to learn when he might expect them 

< 
referred to the FBI, i i both untruthfully and 

unresponsitely/ As sae today the yn haa not responded to him even though this 

see of recent correspondenc aa the FBI's claimed backlog. 

and it simply ref 0 te TL When he filed an appeal, the appeal itself was 

 



  

- AP bara his elunto | mi ful Ay fue") - 

I've done tho’s in haste because today is Friday and if I do not make tonight's 

outgoing mail there will be additional delay in its reaching you. I do hope you will 

give this serious consideration and will do as I want and, ifgs you have any questions, 

will discuss then with me, If this letter reaches you on Monday, as it should, I have 

a dental appointment in the morning after my walking therapy and a 1:30 appointment 

| with the doctor who removed the cancer from my ear. I ghould be home by 3. 

There is one other thing I want to include but Ij didn't because it involves 

an interpretation of what the district appeals court held in the Stanton case, I 

think you should be quite explicit in stating that he is also whipsawing you because 

if you did not take this up on appeal for me, as I want, you are subject to sanctions 

up to and including loss of your license. There is appropriate language to be 

quoted, xXé#is something likd pursue the client's lawful objectives, and appeal 

certainly qualifies. 

He made a big mistake in writing so self-serving aif letter and making such 

dishonest use of it. We really must, this once, respond and have that response 

also in the court's recordse And, along with his letter, bothavailable for later 

Use. 

You told me when he phoned you that you were angry eNough to fight. So, do ite 

4nd meanwhile, take no chances and file and immediate separate appeal so 

you will not have to interpret the earlier appeals as including this matter. 

By the way, I spoke to a local lawyer friend about this and he finds it strange, 
knows of no precedent, and believes, although he is quite conservative, that it is 
intended to intimidate lawyers. He says that only after appeals are exhausted can 
hey take any steps against me, then they have to refer it to federal district court 
in Baltimore, and then 1 have the oppostunity to contest ite So be sure that you are 
covered by an appeal because it seems apparent that they then will not be able to 
do anything about you until after that appeal is exhausted. 

Please do not delay on this and send me a copy promptly. Best,


